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College News

Connecticut
\'01.. 18, No. ~

l\EW

LONDO

COLLEGE REPUBLICANS
EXCHANGE STUDENT
EXPRESS THEIR VIEWS
GREETS CONN. COLLEGE
Freedom of Students Impresses
Miss Cosset
Connecticut
College!
It used
to be a word, a hasty dream made
lip of the snapshots I had received,
a place On the map.
It took me
about two weeks to realize that 1
was really here.
I have been asked how I like it
here and to this I invariably
answer that it is great and I love
it. To begin with, I love the
country
here. Then life here is
so different from that to which I
have been accustomed.
You have an attractive
r00111
which yOlt may arrange
as you
please.
There are no social obligations
except those you like.
The freedom yOll enjoy is wonderful: it makes yOll feel more of
a per-son, gives you more responsibilities..
I have marvelled at the
way in which students
organize
things themselves:
at the way in
which traditions are kept.
I was
deligh ted with
the moon-ligh t
singing, and highly amused by the
Senior Proclamation.
I have also greatly wondered at
the discipline
which is kept up
before
classes.
I have always
been used to riotous gatherings,
periodically
subdued by the appearance of an irate "su r veillan te"
and a lavish distribution
of bad
marks.
But most of all I like the
friendly manner in which I have
been "welcomed here.
For that I
want to thank you all; you have
made me feel at home here, and
I am sure the year that I 3111 going to spend at Connecticut
College will prove delightful and will
remain among 'my most pleasant
memones.

FRIENDSHIP ADVOCATED
Do we need fellowship?
NIr.
Fay Campbell, Head of the Student Y. M. C. A. at Yale University in speaking
at Vespers on
"Students
and Christian
Fellowship" answered in the affirmative.
Mr.
Campbell
used
as his
scripture reading the tenth chapter of Matthew
where Jesus is
found in company with his disciples.
1\1r. Campbell went on to
say that Jesus all his life depended upon people.
Surely we need
friends just as much as He.
We
feel the need of true security.
How can we have this security
without friends?
In concluding,
Mr. Campbell
answered this question,
He stated that the whole world regards
Jesus as an ethical teacher.
V'le
should
regard
Him also as a
revelation
of God.
If we make
Christ the center of our life we
will have security throughout
the
world.

\\'hy
vote Republican?
According to the slogan, it is bad to
"change horses in the middle of
the
stream".
The
opposition
thinks this change would be beneficial to the country. but they are
wrong.
First of all, Herbert Hoover has
had a difficult task to perform.
\ \'hen he came into office the
country
was going
wild with
speculation
and
"easy-money",
then came the crash.
J Iow could Herbert
Hoover
ha ve prevented
the crash?
The
President cannot rule the country
as a dictator.
He has to follow
the policies of his party and defer
to the wishes of his' Congress, before carrying out his own plans.
The Republicans
advocate
a
higher tariff. This does not mean
that they do not want foreign
trade.
Vvithout
it the country
could not get along.
Rather high
tariffs are placed on goods which
must be protected and low tariffs
on others.
A sudden change in
tariffs would ruin many industries.
The Farm Relief Program
is
well organized at present.
During the past year the government
has lent funds to the farmers who
have suffered from drought and
poor crops.
Can the Government
grow the crops and dictate the
weather?
One of the country's
foremost
problems is that of Disarmament.
The
Republicans
are working
toward that with all their effort.
The
Reconstruction
Finance
Corporation
which has come into
being in the last few months has
done much to alleviate the states
distress and proves the capabilities of President
Hoover.
No
one can forget what he did for the
relief of those who suffered in the
Mississippi
flood and the war
work that he did.
What
this country
needs is
someone at the helm, who can
"reconstruct"
business.
When
there is already a President
who
has prayed himself able in emergencies, why change?

WORLD PEACE URGED
Mrs. Mead, Disarmament
lecturer, spoke at Monday chapel.
Saying there would be no prosperity until disarmament,
Mrs.
Mead blamed
the cost of the
world war and the large sums
spent annually for armaments,
for
the depression.
Mrs. Mead urged the students
to work for the practical means of
bringing about world peace.
She
urged each student to influence at
least twenty-five
people to support the League of Nations, the
World
Court, and the BriandKellogg Peace Pact.
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CONN. TO PARTICIPATE
IN INTERNATIONAL
STUDENT SERVICE
The International
Student Service has invited Connecticut
College to become a member of its
organization.
This. means
that
the students of the College will
have the pr-ivilege of associating
with. communicating
with, and
reading about the exchange students wo are studying
in the
Eastern Colleges.
It means. also,
that the college will have the opportunity of keeping in touch with
the International
Student \Vork
on the campuses of all the larger
colleges as Vassar. Wellesley, and
Mt, Holyoke.
Connecticut
College, is fortunate this year, in having an exchange
student,
Betty
Cosset,
who is very much interested
in
forwarding this work and international understanding.
A t. the International
Student
Conference
in Sarah
Lawrence
College, last spring the representatives from Connecticut
College
ha d the opportunity
of gaining insight into the work which the International Student Service is doing.
The conference decided to
publish a magazine
which will
contain ne1VS from each of the colleges and their activities.
It will
also con tain suggestions for better
understanding
among students of
all nations, and a letter-box
for
discussion of any problem which
will be of interest to foreign and
exchange students.

WOMEN TO SPEAK HERE
This coming week the College
is to have the privilege of hearing
two women prominent in the educational field.
On Monday evening Miss Mary Abell Watson, of
the
Cooperative
Bureau
for
Women Teachers
will speak to
those Seniors who are interested
in Private School teaching.
On Thursday afternoon at four
o'clock, Miss Katherine
Taylor,
head of the Shady Hill School in
Cambridge will speak on Progressive Education.
Miss Taylor is
identified
with the progressive
educational movements, which are
working
for creative
education
and are attempting
to organize
the curriculum
around .child interest.
She is a member of the
Committee
of the Progressive
Education
Association,
which is
working with a number of colleges on the problem of admitting
the graduates
from the Progressive schools to college without the
necessary
fifteen units entrance
requirement.
Miss Taylor is very
11111Ch interested
in
the need,
which is being felt by college
graduates, for training in progressive methods.
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CONN. DEMOCRATIC CLUB WELFARE CONFERENCE
JUSTIFIES ITS STAND
HELD AT CONN. COLLEGE
\\"hat the country needs now is
a change in government
policy.
The Republicans
have had eleven
years to make their policy a success. And what has happened?
First, the Republican Administration has clung to policies that
have not helped but have hindered
world cooperation
in meeting a
world crisis.
It has established
such tariff barricrs that other nations have been forced to retaliate
with resultant
delay in cooporation.
Secondly, the present administration
failed to admit its mistakes in time.
Speculation
continued
unchecked
in 1929; the
crash came; and drastic measures
were not taken until recently.
The Democrats
have had a
chance to see the situation
from
the outside, to profit by the experiences of thc Republican
Administration,
and to formulate
clenr-cut policies.
] Ioover has been in almost constant deadlock with the Democratic
majorities
In Congress.
'This year Congress may be even
more
Democratic
than
before.
Certainly the United States cannot tolerate {our more years of
deadlock.
An evaluation of 1\J r. Roosevelt
as a candidate who stands an excellent chance of being elected,
comes next.
Although
he made
political alliances with certain undesirable elements of the Democratic party, he has shown no evidence of being influenced by them.
His own abilities showed to advantage
in his conduct
of the
\Valker Hearings.
At that time,
he displayed a fearless handling
of a difficult situation, and a most
valuable
power of analysis and
discrimination.
Furthermore,
on
his western
tour he gave the
voters confidence
in his understanding
of their problems.
He
went to the heart of the Farm difficulty and presented
a practical
plan.
H is pledges are such that
he can and will carry them out.
The Democratic policies are appropriate for a time of stress.

AMES SPEAKS OF MUSEUM
At Tuesday chapel M.-. Winslow A mes of the Allyn Memorial
Museum
spoke of opportunities
offered by the Museum.
The museum's
purpose
is to
have a wise collection with careful presentation
and preservation.
Their policy is to collect drawings and prints when possible.
They also have a fine art library.
The museum will not help students in learning history of art,
nor in becoming creative artists,
but will aid in appreciation of art,
will teach taste, and tolerance,
and develop critical powers.

Students

Invited to Attend
Discussions

The Connecticut
Child Welfare
Association
held its sixth annual
conference here yesterday.
James
S. Owens, director of Probation
for New York state was the principal speaker.
President
Blunt
and i\lrs. \Vessel were speakers at
the luncheon in Thames Hall.
The Conference began at 10 :30
with a round table discussion on
the work of the Connecticut Child
\Velfare
Commission.
The discussion was opened by Mr. John
At \Vaddhams,
the committee's
general chairman.
He talked on
Coals in Child Welfare
Work.
Facts gathered by the four major
committees
of the commission in
their year and a half study of
neglected,
handicapped,
dependent, and delinquent children were
given by Professor
Maurice
N.
Davie, of Yale, Judge Nehemiah
Candee of Norwalk, Mrs. I-I. K.
Smith of Farmington,
and Mr.
Paul Butterworth
of Hartford,
chairmen.
Following
the meeting of the
round table there was a play, "A
Mock Survey of Welfare Needs".
Dr. Frank Morris conducted this
Presentation.
At one-thirty
the delegates at
the conference
had luncheon
at
Thames Hall.
At this time Miss
Blunt welcomed
the guests
to
Connecticut
College,
and Mrs.
Wessel spoke brief on Child Welfare Needs.
Then, Mr. Owens
talked on Methods of Preventing
and Correcting Delinquency.
Mrs.
Percy T. \Valden, Pres. of Conn.
Child Welfare Assn., presided.

GOLD SYSTEM DISCUSSED
Dr. Kossuth
Williamson
of
Wesleyan addressed convocation,
Tuesday, Oct. 18, on the "Role of
Economics
in International
Affairs."
That world trade has decreased lately is attributed
to the
decline in the world's purchasing
power, and the raising of high
tariff barriers.
\VorId coorporation in stabilizing prices and lowering tariffs would stimulate trade
and cure depression.
Another
economic question
is
the Cold Standard.
Our troubles
are due either to shortage or to
unequal
distribution
of gold.
Facts uphold the second reason,
as 61 'Yo of the world's gold is centered in the United
States and
France.
Other
nations
must
raise high tariff walls in selfdefense,
For remedy, Dr. wm.
iarn son proposes that the world
establish
an International
Gold
Clearing House, reduce national
gold reserves, and economize on
gold.
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AND

DIZZI~I

Dear Lizzie:
I just got back from the fishing
trip and am I ever in a state of
mental exhaustion!
My trouble
was that of indecision.
I wanted
so badly to catch a fish and yet I
couldn't
bear the thought
of
hurting the poor dear things. \Ve
didn't catch any. anyhow, so I
worried all in vain. And what
did we have to eat but soup! It
hit the spot, but it also put us in
mind to start a soup kitchen.
One doesn't run into five gallon
jugs of soup every day. We
could organize a bread line. too,
with all that removed from the
dining hall and finally converted
into cinnamon toast.
\Vhen we
grow old we can tell our offspring
what little cut-ups we were in college, sneaking food out of the dining hall.
What did you think about the
Service League?
\Vhat with conference people and curious freshmen, Knowlton was sort of overrun.

MOCK

POLITICAL

UP FOR

SPEECH

(The Editors or the New' do not hold
themselves responsible for the opinions
expressed in this column. In order to
Insure the validity of this column as an
organ for the expression
of honest
opinion, the editor must know the names
of contributors.)

Dear Editor:
\Vhy is it that young college
students
cannot
think
clearly
through the issues at stake when
they talk about their choice for
the next president
at election
time?
Surely
at college
one
ought to be able to find the intelligent
voting public.
Intelligent thinking, a careful reflection
of the issues at stake, and then a
survey of what the different party
platforms pledge on each question, as well as a critical analysis
of the type of man undertaking
to lead each party never enter into the choice.
I will admit that the economic
depression and its accompanying
consequences have been In-ought
home to all of us, and as a result,

many are more critical of the old
parties than before.
Any mention of Socialism, and a Norman
Thomas leadership, however, fills
some with fear, and they still
choose to follow the old party.
Yet, how many of us are critical
of the old parties from an international
point of view? Very
few, I fear, or there would not be
so many students afraid to be different
and vote
for Norman
Thomas, and the Socialist party.
The Socialist platform is the
only one which
shows
clear
thought on the subject of international peace, and international
cooperation.
It is the only one
which declares openly that the
United
States should join the
League
of Nations,
recognize
Russia, be the leader in complete
disarmament, and that something
really scientific should be done
about tariffs.
Is there anything
save clear thinking, a facing of
the facts of the situation, shown
(Continued on page 4, col-umn 1)

DIZZIE.

CAMPAIGN

From the beginning of college this year there has been an ever
increasing and critical interest in the political and economic world
outside our own small college world,
Many of us who have come
face to face with financial problems brought on by the world-wide
depression, have by natural consequence begun to take more interest
in the world at large, and in our government in particular.
VVe who
are about to step out into that world are beginning to realize what
that step will mean next year. Economic interests alone have not
held our attention this year, for we have become aware of that great
ruling force in world affairs-politics.
vVe are now political and
economic-conscious.
Strong evidence of the former is seen in the
recent establishing of a political campaign on our campus.
This has been wisely termed a mock political campaign, to show
that it was started entirely in the spirit of fun. What we do here
doing the campaign will have no immediate bearing on the real campaign; it will, however, provide more than just amusement.
Those
of us who can, will of course, vote in the Presidential
election this
year; those of us who can't, will at least be able to indicate our choice
in the straw-voting here at school. Perhaps the greatest benefit we
will derive from this mock-campaign will be a knowledge of politics
and of political' parties and what they stand for, Speakers for the
different parties will explain their party's platform.
Student heads
of political parties will give their followers informative bulletins and
the like. If carried on in the proper spirit this campaign should help
us all as well as amuse us and give us a vent for our feelings.
In any campaign of this sort, real or otherwise, rules of good
sportsmanship
must apply.
Whether this is all in fun or not, none
of us should lower ourselves to mud-slinging.
There should be some
dignity, some seriousness underlying the whole program of campaigning. Disfiguring of posters, insulting of political enemies, and the
like is an entirely undesirable feature of the affair. vVe are not, or at
least do not consider ourselves children, so why act like them? Others
besides those 011 our campus will be following our activities with interest; so why not show them that we can carryon
a campaign in
the right spirit?

SIGNING

FREE

Who are you voting for? It's
so difficult to decide when everyone tries to persuade you a different way.
One day I'm for
Hoover and the next for Thomas.
The only solution I can see is to
wear three buttons at once. PIt
see you in the torch light parade.
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Published b)' the students or Connecticut
College every Sa t urd ay throughout the college year- (rom October to June, except during mid-years and
vacations.
Entered as second class mauer August 5. 1919, at the Post
Office

LIZZIE

COLLEGE

ROOMS

BUY DIRECT AND SAVE
AT FACTORY PRICES
Hats made to match
your suit or coat
Molded to your head
I

Q"1-r......., tL.

$1.00 and $1.50
All colors-all

headsizes

mOMS

t'o..J.o>1~

..,..:r.." .. ~ ......,

l1.TU

Q.l~t't'" .. Q.....i.
~~

amd

~Mo-

TRY

US
and
CONVINCE
YOURSELF

9.D ...... ~~
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lh'1
ALL
FINE
FELTS
VELOURS-FUR-FELTS

4~
"",

Srmar\t' QrnJ ..~

""'~bd
"'0.0.~N.n.

Choose your own trimmings
at moderate cost

Much confusion has been caused by the ignorance of the students
in regard to signing up for rooms for meetings.
Rooms must be
signed for in Dean Burdick's office at least twenty-four hours before
they are to be used. They are to be signed for on cards supplied.
The Vice-President
of Student Government is responsible for all as-

J. &1 J. Hat Works

sistance.

2'1 Main St.

New London
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as G I'CCIl su'ecr

Phone 6.40

Powder Puff Beauty Salon
'rente

Ji:eI'H

Kcru

"'lnring

PCI"IIl.:Ulcnt

OJ 'J'reotmcms

New London's Leading Leather
Goods & Gift Shop
KAPLAN'S
LUGGAGE SHOP
AND TRAVEL BUREAU
ror all Steamshtp

Agents

NORWICH

Innes

INN

A Real -Yew England
New

London-Xorwich

Inn
Road

A Dellg'lrt ful Place to Entertain.
Large
Living-Rooms,
Sun Por-ches. and Private
Dining Rooms.
Golf, Tennis, Horseback
Riding. Arrnngemerus can lie made for
Teas, Luncheons, Dinners, and Suppers
Rate Depending
Oil Choice of Menu.
75
Attractively

Jcurntshed

Rooms

with

Baths.

L. G. Treadway. Mng. Director
aae. A. Boyce, Res. Mgr.
gpecln l Hates
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Connecticut

and
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Putnam Furniture Co.
Established

1889

FURNITURE,
RUGS
HOUSEHOLD
RANGES
300 Bank Street

HESTERFIELD

PRESENTS

New Loudon, Conn.

_

The Mariners Savings Bank
A Mutual Savings Bank
founded in 1867

State Street

-I~

.RAINCOATS
A raincoat

must

pos-

sess several qualities,
must,

of

c

waterproof;
also

0

It

u r s e, be

but it must

possess

swagger

AROUNDthe corner and down your way he
comes with his mellow accordion ... a song on his lips
and the love of song in his heart, like a wandering
troubadour of old.
Light up your Chesterfield, fling wide your radio
window and listen ... for he has many tales to tell you!

a

certain

appearance

In

both material and tailoring,

THE

Our
these;

raincoats
but,

CIGARETTE

of

THE

CIGARETTE

.lkfikler
7~1eJJ1ett;/f'

THAT'S

have

in spite

Chesterfield Radio Program-Mondays
and Thursdays, Boswell
Siuere ; Tuesdays and Fridays, Arthur Tracy; Wednesdays and
Saturdays, Ruth Elting.
Shilkret'a
Orchestra
and Norman
Brokenshire
10 p- m. (E. S. T.) Mondays, Wednesdays, Fridays;
and 9 p. m. Tuesdays. 'I'bursdeye, Saturdays, Columbia Network.

THAT

that, the prices are moderate-

THE

$3.95 to $10.00
Gay tees and Rubbers
make

that

Rainy

to

Day

Costume Complete

JEANETTE

SHOPPE

~[iJLiI1CI·)·-T.JiJlgel'iC, Hosl,cl'}'---comptete line of popular prtced kntt

d rcsscs a lid sweaters
269 State Street
Mohican Hotel Building

since 1865

STATrONERY
LEATHER
NOVEIIffES

GOODS

1\,fa.e Dondel'o

Swanson
Plant. Bldg., Suite 222

238 State Street
THE
Next

to the

Bank

BEAUTY

SHOP

302 State Street

of Commerce
FOI'

AIlI}()intment

Tel.

Are you using our
MISS AGNES M. ROGERS
Street, New London,
'Telephone 6193

women's
Ncckwe:u', Hoster-r,
Underwear
and
Accessories

THE

SPECIALTY

3202

SpecIalizing-Nestle
LeMur, Otrcuttue
Permanent
Waving,
Inclu ding
All
Lines of Ben.uty
Culture,
Marcel.
Manicure,
Massage,
Eyelashes
and
Eyebrows Dyed, Hair Bobbing,
Scalp
Treatments

TATE

National Bank of Commerce

SHOP

of
LATEST

TATE & NEILAN
Hatters and Furnishers

FICTION

BUTLEMAN'S FASHION SHOP
60 Stn t e Stroot

Smart Styles for College Wear

ConnecticutCollegeBookshop

A rcdnouou of 10% to
St.udents
and Faculty

& NEILAN

Leather Coats
Mark Cross Gloves
McCallum Hosiery
Sport Felt Hats
Riding Breeches
Turtle Neck Sweaters

CIRCULATING UBRARY

Oonn.

~L P. DwyerMauwaJ'ing Building
Telephone 7569

296 State Street

ALUNG RUBBER CO.

and Gowns
Reser'ved for

129 State

Perry & Stone, Inc.
Jewelers

Millinery

FELLMAN

have our complete
dillllCl' for $.7'5 and
luncheon
for $.50

YOu can

Eyer;r

day Including

Sunday

& CLARK
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High Grade Portraits
at
Popular
Prices

AROUND CAMPUS

\.JllH

PRESSBOARD

Discount

(0 tne Couege

CASTALDI STUDIO
86 Slate

Sn-eer

GiI'ls of Distinction

THE SOMERSET SHOP, INC,
Cil'L'lIlllllng Lil)l'UI')'-])ecol'lIlioJls
22 )!cl'ldian

SO'CCl

- GORDONSILK HOSIERY
A QUALITY HOSE

CI·OWUBuilding'

Clark's Beauty Parlor
PEARL S HOPK[~S
Permanent
\Yaving
and All
Branches
of Bea ut y Culture
17 unton Street
Phone 7-15S

Get it at

AT

STARR BROS" INC,

$1.00

Druggists

PAIR
DON'T GAMBLE

Both

Chiffon
and
Service Weight

on

FOOT COMFORT
THE SPORT SHOP
The fi rst Service League of the
year turned out to be more or less
of a free-for-all.
It was quite a
fashion show, too, on the side.
And then there was the transfer
who was too sleepy to stay out
until one-thirty
after waiting all
these years for the privilege.

national situation.
•Think of these facts and choose
the one who will do the most for
better international
relations, and
world peace,
1933.
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In Fall's new shades
S a II a r- a-Bomba,}"
Arn bin - Teakwood
Congo
Black

of

QlIalit;r
I'l-BCES PHEV.\lL

Walkover Shop
224 Rue de

mvou.

237 Slate Su-cet
Paris

New London

TauI>C

THE BEE HIVE
A DEPARTMENT

STORE
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Posture tests are here again but
this year we are going to be kept
in suspense for a while as to our
grades.
Bring your paper towels,
girls, or you may be the next
to be dubbed "Angie Athlete's
Foot".
The
deep
sea fishing
trip
turned out to be a grand boat ride,
but C. C. girls must be lacking in
fish appeal. We might even say
they weren't very ettishent,
And now "the dance" is taking
place in the open.
Perhaps one
of these moonlight
nights
the
Blackstone
Seniors wil l give interpretative
donees in the quadrangle, and show the rest of us
how to play crack-the-whip,

(Concluded

FHEE SPEECH
from puye 2, cotumn

BRING 'EM
BACK ALIVE
UNature
in the
Raw
as portrayed by the vi_
cious battle between the python
and the tiger •••
in Frank Buck's
thrilling motion
picture, UBring
'Em Back Alive,"
filmed from nature
in the Malay jungle.
II

5)

in this platform?
Other well-beaten
path, which
the old parties will follow, will be
a series of acts which 'will belie
the underlying
truth of the inter-

-and raw tobaccos
have no place in cigarettes

Knitted Frocks
Make a great hit
whenever sports
college knits get
together

They are 110t present in Luckies
... the mildest cigarette
you ever smoked

at

E buy the finest, the very
finest tobaccos in all the
world-but
that does not
explain why folks everywhere regard Lucky Strike as
the mildest cigarette. The fact
is, we never overlook the
truth that "Nature in the
Raw is Seldom Mild"-so

W

$5.95 to $18.50

Rockwell & Co.
253 State Street

-

Coor .. 1982,
Tho AmorlCllIl
Tobacco Co.

these fine tobaccos, after
proper aging and mellowing,
are then given the benefit of
that Lucky Strike purifying
process, described by the
words- "It's toasted". That's
why folks in every city, town
and hamlet say that Luckies
are such mild cigarettes.

"It's toasted"
!!!!! package!!! !!!!!!! Luckies

"If a mall write a better book, preach a better sermon, or make a better mouse-trap Jhan his neighbor, tho he
bllild his home ill the woods, the world will make a beaten path to his door. "-RALPH WALDO EMERSON.
Does not this explain tbe world-wide acceptance and approval of Lucky Strike?
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